Thank you

November 2012 - October 2013

Maine Equal Justice is deeply grateful to our many supporters who make it possible for us to do the work we do. We thank the Maine Bar Foundation, the Maine Civil Legal Services Fund Commission and the Campaign for Justice, which provide core support to MEJP, as well as the foundations, businesses, nonprofit organizations and individuals that have made a commitment to justice through their generosity to our organization.

- Nardi Appraisal Service
- Occupational Medical Consulting
- Penquis
- Prescription Policy Choices
- Roki Associates, Inc.
- Resources for Organizing Social Change
- Schramm Health Partners/Optumus
- Sharon A. Sudbay Company
- Smith & Associates
- Universal American
- York County Community Action Corporation

- Allen Avenue Unitarian Universalist Church
- Lewiston Friends Meeting
- MAZON: A Jewish Response to Hunger

- Janet Aalfs and Janis Totty
  In Honor of Deb Curtis
- Connie Adler
- Karin Anderson
  In Memory of Steve Fisk
- Miles and Jennifer Archer
- Margaret Baillie
- Beverly Baker
- Scott Balcomb and Abigail Sanborn
- John Baldacci
- E. Jeff Barnes
- John Basty
- Ellen Baum and Jeff Fisher
- Christopher Beach
- Lisa and Don Belanger
  In Honor of Amanda Rowe
- Pamela and Bruce Bell
- Shenna Bellows
- Ed and Ruth Benedikt
- Seth Berry
  In Honor of Ana Hicks
- Stephen Bien
- Emily and Jerry Bley
- Laura Blutstein and Charles Duncan
- Daniel and Sue Bonior
- Janice Bracket
- Jon Bradley and Blanca Santiago
- Leslie Brancato
- Anne and Richard Brown
- Margarethe and William Brown
- Chris and Diane Bryan
- Sabra Burdick and Catherine Ingalls
- Sandra Butler
- Kathy and Steve Carey
- Kevin Carey
- Louise Chamberland and Claude Bolduc
- Richard Chauker
  In Honor of MEJP Staff
- Ron and Kristy Christensen
- Diane and Anthony Cipollone
- Terry Cole and Sally Daniels
- Stephen and Laurel Coleman
  In Honor of Jack Comart
- Michael Connolly and Becky Hitchcock
- Eileen Coyne and Chaitanya York
- William Creighton
- Thomas and Beverly Daggett
- Joanne D'Arcangelo
- Tamiko Davies and Terry Guerette
- Jay and Margo Davis
- Joel Davis and Sarah Shed
- Bill and Linda Deetjen
  In Honor of Robyn Merrill
- Luisa Deprez
- Carla Dickstein
- Jane Driscoll
- Benjamin Dudley and Lynn Davey
- MarieLouise Dupuis
- Beth Edmonds
- Emily Eichenhorn
  In Honor of Jack Comart
- Helen and John Ellis
  In Honor of Sara Gagné-Holmes
- Marvin Ellison and Franklin Brooks
- Jonathan Falk and Laura Levenson
- David Farmer and Erin Macey
- Barbara Feltes
- Bill and Pat Flewelling
  In Honor of Charles Dingman
- Laura Fortman
- Nancy Fritz and Jane Gilbert
- Tim and Lila Gagné
  In Honor of Thom Gagné
- Thom and Elaine Gagné
- Roy Gedat
- Mary Geer
- Melva Geores
- Stephen Gleit
- Eleanor Goldberg and Malcolm Burson
- Betts Gorsky and Mark Googins
- Lani Graham
- Jean Grigsby
- James Haddow
- James and Ann Hanna
- Thomas Harnett and Lisa Copenhaver
- Elizabeth Hart and Chris Coulling
- Brenda Harvey
- Julie Hayes and Norm Duphily
- Chris and Mark Henderson
- John Hennessy and Peter Callnan
- Brenda Hernandez
- Claire Hersom
- Phil and Ruth Hicks
- Lucky and Toby Hollander
  In Honor of MEJP Staff
- Will and Marguerite Holmes
- Jon and Erica Humphrey
- Suzanne Hunt
- Bruce and Sandy Hunter
- Cathy and Jefferson Jacobs
- Gale Johnson
- Joel Johnson
- Paul Kando and Beth McPherson
- Barbara Kates and Solomon Goldman
- Arthur Keenan
- Nancy and Ed Kelleher
- Thomas Kelly
- Carol Kelly and Karen Geraghty
- Craig King
- Dan and Caitlin Koehler
- Peter Kraut and Sadie Fowler
- Bob and Carol Lenna
- Victoria Leuteman and Douglas Robinson
Financial Report

Financial Report

January 1, 2012 - December 31, 2012

Program 838,463
Administration 98,091
Fundraising 41,523
Total 978,077

Foundation Grants 573,170
Maine Civil Legal Services Fund 200,243
Donations 109,206
Interest/other 10,551
Total 981,621

Assets 635,036
(cash and real property)
Liabilities 38,501
Net Assets 596,535
Total surplus (deficit) (3,544)

Revenues

- Foundation Grants
- Maine Civil Legal Services Fund
- Donations
- Interest/other

Expenses

- Program
- Administration
- Fundraising

Assets and Liabilities

- Assets
- Liabilities
- Net Assets

Maine Equal Justice Partners
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Augusta, Maine 04330
(207) 626-7058
Toll Free: (866) 626-7059
www.mejp.org
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